CRAB CAKE COOK-OFF
If you love crab, you probably love crab cakes, so prepare
yourself for the ultimate event – our annual Crab Cake Cook-off!
Mendocino’s best amateur and professional chefs duke it out for
top prizes – and your taste buds win! Sip our liquid assets -- the
best Mendocino wines -- while sampling the thousands of
artfully-inspired crab cakes that will be lovingly prepared.
Experience the best in local microbrews, fine goods, desserts,
and coffee. We’ll also offer raffles, silent and live auctions and
other activities that you’re sure to enjoy. This event sells out fast
so make sure to reserve your tickets today.
GET YOUR COOK-OFF TICKETS TODAY!
SO GOOD YOU’LL CRAB YOUR PANTS
CRAB FEAST MENDOCINO has it all. Romantic or family fun! Take
part in family style cioppino and crab feeds, gourmet winemaker
dinners, wine and crab pairings, beer tasting, outdoor
adventures, lodging specials, arts and performances, and more.
Mendocino County has it all.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY!
GO AHEAD & CRAB IT!
The ultimate crab adventure! For those of you with yen for
adventure, Mendocino County won’t disappoint. Head to Noyo
Harbor and board the Sea Hawk, the Telstar, the Samurai or any
of the many crabby cruise boats for a taste of life on the ocean
waves. Each participant can take home up to 10 crabs so grab
the family and corner the market! These trips sell out fast so
reserve your spot today!
BOOK YOUR CRABBING TRIP TODAY!
ALL ABOARD
There’s fun for everyone aboard the Skunk Train special that
runs during CRAB FEAST MENDOCINO! We call it Crab &
Crémant but you can call it a really fun trip into the redwoods
while downing delicious crab chowder and sipping on some
sparkling from Scharffenberger.
SELECT YOUR SEAT TODAY
SLEEP WITH THE CRABS
You’re going to need somewhere to rest your head after all
those crab cakes so be sure to check out the unique lodging
opportunities that abound in Mendocino County.
SPECIAL OFFERS

ILOVECRAB.VISITMENDOCINO.COM

GRAB YOURSELF SOME CRAB
In Mendocino County, people live and work comfortably with
the rhythms of nature. Our fishermen, farmers, wine makers
and brew masters play with the subtleties of the seasons and
the bounty of the land and sea for their livelihood and the
pleasure of others. The 10-day Crab Feast Mendocino is a
celebration of their efforts! It takes place in the middle of the
long winter season, a time when the demands of our daily lives
are a bit slower, allowing us all an opportunity to partake in fine
seafood, wine and beer while enjoying the cool weather and
short days, along with good company.
GO TO THE EVENTS PAGE

